155
800.472.5194  info@raftthesalt.com

1) Full Day Raft Trip  the most popular raft adventure in the SRC!
2) 3-4 or 5 Day 52 mile Wilderness Raft Trips world class multi-day trip
3) Camp and Raft  rafting and 1 night at our vehicle accessible riverside camp
4) Two Day Raft Trip  2 days of rafting and 1 night at our vehicle accessible riverside camp
5) Half Day Raft Trip short on time or just not sure
6) Boyscout Whitewater Merit Badge
7) Custom and Charter Raft Trips, Kayak Support Trips

SRR Price Guarantee: No hidden fees or rental ad ons. Price includes $20 Apache Tribe & 6% access/administrative fees. Everything needed for your raft trip: wetsuits, meals, transportation and the safest and funnest staff on the river!

Child Prices: reflect a 20% discount from adult prices, why? because we have kids too!

Group Discounts: Any Trip  12 or more get 10% off, 24 or more get 15% off

Full Day 10 mile Raft Trip
10am meet at our River
Office to check in, map.
Acknowledgement of Risk Forms are here.
Get dressed for the river.
What to wear & bring here.
Return to your vehicle between 3:30 and 5:00pm.
Sunday-Friday $117 ($144.02 w/fees)
Child 12 and under $94.00 ($118.64 w/fees)
Saturday $127 ($154.62 w/fees)
Child 12 and under $104.00 ($130.24 w/fees)

By far the most popular raft trip in the Salt River Canyon, this full day adventure plummets through numerous Class III rapids such as Maytag and Overboard. Calm stretches such as the Narrows and Cibecue allow everyone to gather and revel in the beauty of the canyon that towers above. Half way through the trip we stop for a grilled lunch of burgers, brats and veggie
burgers, fresh salad, chips and salsa, as well as fresh fruit and cookies served at our riverside base camp. After lunch the excitement continues with many more rapids such as Exhibition and Mescal Falls. Keep your camera out for the return drive to your vehicle via Apache highway! Not much improved since it was built in the late 1800's! This is an excellent trip for first-timers as well as seasoned rafters. The fun, excitement and beauty of the Salt River Canyon has never failed to impress.

Reserve Now!

3 or 4 day 52 mile Wilderness Raft Trip
9am meet at our River Office to check in, map. Acknowledgement of Risk Forms are here. Get dressed for the river. What to wear & bring here. Return to your vehicle between 2:30 and 4:00pm. Your vehicle will be shuttled to the take out.

Three Day Trip $595 ($670.70 w/fees)
Child 10-16 $476 ($544.56 w/fees)
Four Day Trip $745 ($829.70 w/fees)
Child 10-16 $596 ($671.76 w/fees)

This is a WORLD CLASS RAFT TRIP on par with the Selway in Idaho or the Rogue in Oregon! This class III-IV whitewater trip covers the 52 miles of the Upper Salt River Canyon before it is tamed by the Roosevelt Lake Dam. This trip enters the Salt River Canyon Wilderness designated by the federal government in 1984 and is limited to a maximum group size of 15 including guides. This is one of the premiere multi-day whitewater raft trips in the country. Highlights of this section include the rivers namesake travertine salt banks of the NDND or Apache. View cliff dwellings of the Salado people at Rock Creek. Float through the 1.4 billion year old white granite mini-gorge which constricts the river to nearly a forth of its average width above and below in the rest of the canyon.

Once we pass the take out for the two day trip at Gleason Flats (mile 20) we enter the Salt River Canyon Wilderness. Throughout this segment of the Salt River we encounter the serenity and solitude of nature as well as the raw power and challenge of the wild river. Rapids like the Eye of the Needle, Black Rock, Devils Pendejo, the Maze, Pinball, Quartzite Falls and Corkscrew are broken up with calm pools and the incredible scenery of Jump Off Canyon. Side canyon hikes with quiet pools and waterfalls support over 200 species of birds including the desert bald eagle, Black bear, coati, mountain lion, javalina, big horn sheep, bobcat, gila monsters and river otters are often spotted. Wilderness Bridge to Bridge Trips are entirely raft supported and are
3, 4 or 5 days in length. Longer trips provide more time to hike side canyons on par with those you find in the Grand Canyon such as Cibecue, Salt Draw, Walnut, Hess, and Yankee Joe. Your personal gear must pack into dry bags and the gear boat. All food, river equipment and transportation is provided. We do not rent camping equipment such as tents and sleeping bags because you can buy them at a discount store for the same cost as it would be to rent them from us. Special diets can be accommodated with prior notice. Check the Wilderness Schedule to join or start a group to reach the preferred group size of 4 or more.

**Reserve Now!**

---

**Camp Out and 10 mile Raft Trip**

You can either camp before or after your raft trip.

Raft-Camp10am at our River Office to check in, [map](#).

Camp-Raft. Arrive when you want at our Base Camp.

Acknowledgement of Risk and Liability Forms are [here](#).

For what to wear and bring [click here](#).

- Sunday - Friday $155 ($184.30 w/taxes)
- Child 12 and under $124 ($151.44 w/taxes)
- Saturday $165 ($194.90 w/taxes)
- Child 12 and under $134 ($162.04 w/taxes)

---

Not sure if you like camping or being committed to a multiple day river trip? This is the trip for you! We run the same rafting itinerary as the full day trip, except you can camp before or after your trip. Either way 3 meals are included and you will have the luxury of having your vehicle and camping gear with you at our outfitter base which is located next to the river at Second Campground. This campground is open to the public like a state park and where Salt River Rafting has space allocated for our operation and guides. A beautiful spot in the Salt River Canyon as you can see from these [pictures](#). Here we will build you a campfire to relax around and cook a fantastic dinner and breakfast as only our multi-talented guides can do. There is plenty of time to fish or hike. Come and discover if "roughing it" is for you! Special diets can be accommodated with prior notice.

**Reserve Now!**

---

Two Day 20 mile Raft Trip

[http://www.raftthesalt.com/trips.html](http://www.raftthesalt.com/trips.html)
10am meet at our River Office to check in, map. Acknowledgement of Risk Forms are here. Get dressed for the river. What to wear & bring here. Return to your vehicle between 3:30 and 5:00pm. Adult $355 ($416.30 w/fees) Child 10-16 $284 ($321.94 w/fees)

This trip covers 20 miles of the Salt River to the Gleason Flats river access point. This trip does not enter the Salt River Canyon Wilderness, only the 52 mile, 3, 4 & 5 day wilderness trips do that as well as our exclusive Super Wilderness One Day adventure. The first day of our trip follows the same routine as the full day, including a grilled lunch on the river. At the end of the day you will have the luxury of having your vehicle and camping gear with you at our outfitter base which is located next to the river at Second Campground. This campground is open to the public like a state park and where Salt River Rafting has space allocated for our operation and guides. A beautiful spot in the Salt River Canyon as you can see from these pictures. For dinner your guides will show off their culinary skills as you relax by our riverside fire. From camp you can hike, fish, explore or just laze around the fire. In the evening the stars are phenomenal and in the morning the birding is excellent. If you enjoy moderate side hikes talk to your guides about the possibilities including Cibecue canyon, rated by author Jon Krakauer author of "Into The Wild" as one of the top ten most beautiful places he has visited. In the morning, after a hot and hearty breakfast, we break camp and continue down river. On day two many more rapids await! You will launch from camp which means you will revisit 3 of the river miles from the day before (try to get it right this time!) As you enter new terrain the travertine formation of the Salt Banks which is sacred to the NDEE or Apache will come into view. This leg of our adventure brings us deeper into the Tonto National Forest where you will witness the transformation of the massive red rock canyon into a stark white granite mini-gorge. Over a dozen rapids await, highlighted by the Ledges, Rat Trap, White Rock and Granite rapids. Saguaroos, ocotillo and sotol fill the Sonoran Desert landscape along with a view of the ancient cliff dwellings of the Salado people who lived here before the Apache and European. As the raft adventure ends, the driving adventure begins. The 2 day trip is accessible by the original Apache trail/road built in the late 1800's to connect Phoenix to Fort Apache. If that road is impassable we can access the river from the Haystack Ranch road and Hwy 60/77. The shuttle return to your vehicle is scenic and exciting as well so keep that camera handy. Special diets can be accommodated with prior notice. Reserve Now!

Half Day Raft Trips

http://www.raftthesalt.com/trips.html
Meet at our Salt River Canyon office at 10am (map) to check in. Acknowledgement of Risk and Liability Forms are here. Get dressed for the river. What to wear & bring here. Return to your vehicle between 12:30 and 1:30. Adult $75 ($99.50 w/fees) Child 12 & under $60 ($83.60 w/fees)

This 1/2 Day option is designed for the budget minded adventurer or people with time constraints. This trip covers approximately half the distance of the full day trip. You will launch with the full day trip and when we stop for lunch you will be taken back to your vehicle. Bring a snack as no food is included. Quite often we have half day guests decide to stay for our grilled lunch and continue on to make it a full day. Please talk to your guide at the river should you be so inclined to upgrade. Reserve Now!

Boy Scout Whitewater Merit Badge
Meet at our Salt River Canyon office at 9am (map) to check in. Acknowledgement of Risk and Liability Forms are here. Get dressed for the river. For more on what to wear and bring click here. Full Day with Lunch $125 ($152.50 w/fees) Full Day w/o Lunch $115 ($141.90 w/fees) Camping in the canyon is included with your fees, ask our office for details.

Salt River Rafting has been working with Boy Scout Troop 451 of Mesa, AZ over the years helping scouts obtain their Whitewater Merit Badge. Due to the guides familiarity with the program, we have created a trip that does more than just take scouts rafting. We will cover requirements (4-13) of the whitewater merit badge workbook. All of our guides have CPR/First Aid Certification, many with EMT, Wilderness First Response and Swiftwater Rescue Technician Certifications. Keep in mind that we are not whitewater merit badge counselors (MBC). Your group leader should know the MBC requirements and scouts should be familiar with and have completed the required steps towards the Whitewater Merit Badge.

General Itinerary:
9am meet and dress for the river. Discussion of the River Classification System (6), Hand Signals (7) Equipment for Whitewater Outing (9) Use of Inflatable Boats (12) 11am Participate in a Whitewater Raft Trip (13) Terms, Scouting, Demonstration of Reading the River (5) 1pm Lunch 2pm - 6pm Steps (4), (8), (10) & (11)

BSA Swim Test
BSA Safety Afloat  
Canoeing Merit Badge  
Kayaking BSA Requirements  
Safe Swim Defense  
Safety Code of American Whitewater  
Whitewater Merit Badge Requirements  
Whitewater Merit Badge Workbook please bring this completed!

Reserve Now!

This is the real deal! No short cuts, we know this is one of the hardest badges but also one of the most fun. Salt River Rafting - Serious Fun!

Custom and Charter Raft Trips, Kayak Support Trips  
Any Salt River Rafting trip may be customized to suit your desires. Charter Trips, photography trips, kayak support, raft support for private parties, boy scout merit badges, corporate team building and all women trips (with all women guides) are just some of the customized trips we have done. Let us know what your ideal river trip would be, and we'll be happy to put it together for you!  
Reserve Now!

Group Discounts  
For ANY raft trip with Salt River Rafting you can apply the following discounts  
Groups of 13 or more get 10% off  
Groups of 26 or more get 15% off

Salt River Rafting  
SRR  
RaftTheSalt.com  
800.472.5194 info@raftthesalt.com

http://www.raftthesalt.com/trips.html